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MEX Exhibitions Pvt. Ltd. is an
international exhibition company with a
strong presence of four decades in the
advertising industry, over 20 years in
publishing & 15 yean in exhibitions. The
company has produced more than 100
market leading trade exhibitions for
various segments in addition to various
magazines & adver tising trade
directories of repute. Successful
exhibitions are conducted all over India,
Dubai, Singapore &Thailand.
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Ms. Himani Gulati Tel .: +91-9312285142
E-mail: himani@mexexhibits.com
Mr. Gaurav Juneja Tel .: +91-9810301644
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Shanghai Modern International Exhibition Co., Ltd.
Shanghai Modern International Exhibition Co., Ltd. (SMIE) is a professional exhibition enterprise affiliated to Shanghai Eastbest &
Lansheng International (Group) Co., Ltd. and it's also the first exhibition organizer which passes ISO9000 international quality system
certificate in China. It is the president of Asia Advertising Association and vice-president of Shanghai Convention & Exhibition
Industries Association. It joined in UFI and became official member in 2004.
Exhibition is the main business of SMIE. It has nurtured several industry brand exhibitions since 1993, the year of its establishment. And
SMIE is the leading high-quality enterprise in Shanghai exhibition industry in terms of exhibition scale. Brand exhibitions hosted by
SMIE like Shanghai International Advertisement Print, Pack, Paper Expo(APPPEXPO), Shanghai International energy saving & advanced
building material Expo(ESBUILD) and Shanghai International Lighting Exhibition have been approved by UFI. Furthermore, APPPEXPO
and ESBUILD are awarded with “Shanghai International Brand Expo” title for consecutive years.
Website: www.chinamie.com

Address: 17F & 18F, No.8, Shengze Road,
Huangpu District, Shanghai, (200002) China

WHY AFRICA?
Africa is an emerging force with the continent's collective GDP expected to
touch $3.6 trillion by 2020, up from $2.1 trillion in 2011, and a burgeoning
market projected to expand to $1.4 trillion by 2020, from $860 billion in
2008. The $2 trillion Africa's economy is growing faster than those of all
other continents. What's more, about a third of the 54 African countries are
seeing annual GDP growth of more than 6% evincing promising investment
opportunities to which India is in a good position to extend its reach.
All thanks to Africa's fast-growing, very young and increasingly urban
population, which currently stands at 1.2 billion and set to exceed four
billion by 2100, when around 40% of the global population will be living in
Africa, based on projections from the UN. While the EU and China remain
Africa's main trade and investment partners, the US has recently enhanced
thrust to the US-Africa partnership. India's involvement with Africa has been
growing steadily, and is set to intensify further, based on the synergies of
needs and interests.

OUR ROLE, OUR
PURPOSE, OUR BELIEF
Africa Sign & Digital Printing Expo - Africa's International Exhibition on Signage,
Advertising & Digital Printing Industry has charged itself to keep you bestowed
with the power to stay ahead on the curve. With the most expansive reach in the
market, it clears away the clutter and gets you a wide space with segmented
niche in a crowded market to present fresh ideas, innovative solutions, intuitive
flashes & technological upgrades. So exhibit with us to see and be seen.

Africa Sign & Digital Printing expo: benchmark for innovation,
creativity & insight
We, at MEX Exhibitions Pvt Ltd and Shanghai Modern International Exhibition Co.,
Ltd. (SMIE), are pleased to announce the launch of Africa Sign & Digital Printing
Expo – Africa's International Exhibition on Signage Advertising & Digital Printing
Industry. With this, the year 2017 will mark the beginning of an all new era where

promotional means would get the much needed facelift in the continent. The
mega show will be premier event in this part of the world where the opportunities
are present in abundance, which are yet to be explored and tapped.
A one-of-its-kind Show where both national and international exhibitors would
come to showcase their creativity bringing forth the latest technology in
advertising, signage, point of purchase, printing, retail & shop displays and gifts &
premium sector. It is the best networking opportunity between exhibitors and
visitors from all across Africa & the world.
The Expo aims to evolve as a premier exhibition highlighting the potentials in this
segment and how the printing or signage world is fairing in an increasingly
competitive and fierce market. Above all, the world-class quality, design and
hospitality would be an added advantage for exhibitors and visitors alike.

AFRICA THE INVITING TURF
Industry believes that manufacturing has tremendous potential. Africa's
automotive sector is growing on the back of rapid urbanisation with predicted, a
growing consumer base with rising disposable income and a huge regional
market are the incentives that the auto manufacturers need to tap. Besides, the
commercialisation of innovation & technology must not be overlooked as this
opens windows for entrepreneurs in high social impact sectors including
agriculture, information & communication technology, pharmaceuticals, energy &
healthcare. These apart, sectors as diverse as mining, renewable energy, and
digital penetration have massive possibilities in the continent to steps up its IT
spend on e-government solutions, new banking platforms, security to information
management.
It is obvious the possibilities in relationship building are infinite. All we have to
do is to push the boundaries.

WHY KENYA?
Kenya is the gateway to business in Africa owing to its easy access to
the other growth-hungry countries in its surrounding that includes
Uganda, Tanzania, Rwanda, Burundi, Ethiopia, Somalia, Djibouti,
Comoros, Malawi, Mayotte, Sudan, Eritrea, Zambia, Democratic
Republic of the Congo, Seychelles, Central African Republic, Yemen,
Mozambique, Madagascar, Zimbabwe, Congo, Angola, Gabon, Saudi
Arabia, Equatorial Guinea.

Nairobi – The Hub
Nairobi is already an established business center, with multilateral institutions
like the United Nations, numerous corporate headquarters, and a growing
number of tech entrepreneurs. The capital of Kenya has become a focal point
for the technology industry in Africa, with IBM and Nokia locating global
research centers in the region. Kenya is at the heart of Sub-Saharan Africa,
one of the fastest growing regions in the world.

Furthermore, Kenya is an ideal location for the growing global
Information, Communications and Technology (ICT). High population
growth, high urbanisation rates, and strong GDP growth highlight
Kenya's fundamental strengths. Kenya's annual GDP growth has been
consistent at 4-6% per year since 2010, compared to the 2-4% global
average. Kenya's economy is fueled by growth in several industries:
agriculture, tourism, construction, transport, communications, and
most notably, ICT.

Investing In Kenya
Kenya is a stable and thriving economy, a ripe environment for investing.
Kenya has made significant recent investments in creating a supportive policy
and legal environment for the successful execution of public private
partnerships (PPPs). Recent actions include the establishment of a dedicated
PPP Secretariat at Treasury and PPP Nodes in Contracting Authorities. Kenya
is also committed to adopting and localising internationally successful PPP
models and has prioritised PPPs within the country's reform agenda.

WHY YOU SHOULD BE THERE?
To accelerate your business with us
How?
The Expo determines to help you explore the creative & innovative you to
create a showcase of achievements & advancements and remain at the
forefront in the industry.
Africa Sign & Digital Printing Expo provides a gateway to the whole East
Africa Market & Surrounding Territories.
With consumer base getting more specific and segmented, the Expo promises
an excellent opportunity for face-to-face interaction with the target audience.
An excellent platform to showcase your products to corporates, ad agencies,
marketing professionals, advertising industry, signage world specialists & PSPs.
It's a cost-effective medium and the best way to minimise your marketing
budget. Not even the wealthiest company can afford to meet so many
potential clients in a span of three days.

A “one-stop show” which provides high visibility to the exhibitors and gives an
opportunity to analyse the local market.
With consumer base becoming more & more segmented, the Expo would provide an
excellent opportunity for face-to-face interaction with the target audience.
It's the complete exhibition encompassing all ingredients of advertising and
promotion under one roof namely Signage & POP, Outdoor Advertising, Digital
Printing, Retail & Promotions, LED Signs, Digital Signage, Printing & Packaging,
Advertising & allied products.
A chance to observe the competing exhibitor(s) & find out about their techniques and
products.
Attracts visitors from all walks of life, promising assured footfall owing to high
publicity using all advertising mediums.

BENEFITS
Africa Sign & Digital Printing Expo will offer a serious business
platform for manufacturers and buyers of the region to
interact and coin on new business opportunities open in the
market.
Great platform to showcase your product range to key
decision makers
Increase brand presence and visibility
Get a perfect Launchpad for your new products and get
instant feedback
Interact & network with the entire value chain
(manufacturers, suppliers, dealers etc.)
Build a database of potential buyers
Observe competitors and market trends
Grab unlimited opportunities to tap new global innovations
Face-to-face interaction with invited key clients and target
customers
Increase market knowledge

WHY EXHIBIT
Largest congregation of
suppliers, distributors and
agents from all the major
regions of India under one roof.

Meet influential decision makers
from government departments,
architectural firms, purchase
managers and more.

Develop customer loyalty
through face-to-face
interactions with
targeted visitors.

Gauge your competition
and increase market
knowledge on consumer
demands.

Most visible platform
for new product
launches in the
industry.

BROAD EXHIBIT PROFILE

LED
LEDs
LED Products
LED Signage & Displays
LED Screens
LED Drivers & Power Supply
LED ForEx/Bank Displays & Signs
LED Modules
LED Moving Signs
LED Strips
LED Traffic Lights
Retail Lighting
OUTDOOR ADVERTISING
Banners & Posters
Fleet Graphics
Bill Boards
Bus Shelters /Bus Advertising
Trivision Hoardings
Taxi Advertising
Airport Advertising
Video Vans
Building Wraps
Advertising on Road Safety

EXHIBIT PROFILE
Signage
Signage Machinery:
Computers / Scanners
Eco Solvent Printers
Flex Seaming Machines
Inkjet Printing Machines
Lamination Machines
Laser Engravers
Routers
Software (Design/Management/RIP)
Photographic Printers
Solvent Printing Machines
UV Printers
UPS/Inverters
Vinyl Cutting Machines
Channel Bending Machines
Digital Printing Machines
Thermo Forming Machines
Laser Cutting Machines
Dye Sublimation Solutions
Textile Printing Technology

Signage Raw Materials & Inks:
Acrylic sheets
Aluminium composite Panels
Flex
LED Modules
LED Drivers & Power Supply
Flute Board sheets
Inkjet Materials
Inks (Solvent / Inkjet/UV/Textile)
Lamination Films
One way vision films
Pet G sheets
PVC Foam boards
Retro Reflective sheets
Traffics Safety Material
Sign ballasts/ Transformers
Tapes/Vinyl Adhesives
Wall Papers
Specialty Media
Vehicle Wrapping Media
Cyanoacrylate Adhesive (InstaBond)

Mall Advertising
Out-of-Home advertising specialists

TEXTILE PRINTING
Heat Transfer Machines & solutions
Sublimation Transfer Digital Printers
Textile Printing Machines
Transfer Papers
Direct to Garment Digital Printers
Textile Dyes & Chemicals
Hot-Stamping Foils
Direct Garment Printing Machines

RETAIL SHOP & POP
Permanent / Temporary Displays
In-Store Communication
Corrugated Packaging
Inflatables
POS/POP
Retail Solutions
Way Finding Systems
Visual Merchandising Systems
Digital Display, Acrylic Display Stands
Flags
Shelving System
Mobile Sales Points
Dispensers
Visual Merchandising
Indoor Advertising Systems
Outdoor Advertising Systems
Shop Signage & Display units
Graphic Imaging
Advertising Concepts
Digital Signage Displays

SCREEN PRINTING
Screen printing machinery & inks
manufacturers
Pre-press and design software
T-shirt printing machinery & inks
manufacturers
Sublimation and transfer printing
manufacturers
Pad printing machinery & inks
manufacturers
Cleaning products, chemicals &
adhesives manufacturers
Finishing equipment suppliers

PRINTING MACHINERY
Printing Machinery & Allied Products
Offset Printing Machines
Screen Printing Solutions
Label Printing Technology
Digital Printing Systems
Cutting
Folding
Dye Punching
Binding
UV Curing
Lamination
Digital Pre-Press
Paper Converting
CTP / CTCP
Packaging Machinery
Wrapping Machines & Many More
Printing Raw Material & Inks
Paper
Films
Inks
Chemicals

Plates
Adhesives
Software
Allied Products
PRINTING MATERIALS
Screen Printing Inks
Emulsions
Chemicals
Mesh & Related Materials
Sublimation Transfer Digital
Printers
Sublimation Blanks, Inks, Transfer
Papers, Machines
Textile Printing Machines, Inks,
Transfer Papers
Screen Printing Machines &
Manufacturers
Pad Printing Machinery & Inks
T Shirt Printing Machines
Screen Printing Equipment &
Technology

VISITOR PROFILE
Ad Agencies/Media Planners
Advertising & Media Professionals
Architects
Art Directors/Creative Directors
Audio Visual Producers/Directors
Banks/Financial Institutions
Brand Managers
Corporates
Dealers/Distributors/Wholesalers
Digital Printing Companies
Designers/Artists
Event Management People
Exhibition Designers
FMCG Companies
Graphic Imaging, Paper, Printing & Pre
Press Industry professionals
& decision makers
Gift Industry Professionals
Govt. Planning Authorities
Graphic Companies/Studios

WHO WILL BE
THERE TO MEET YOU?
CUSTOMER ACQUISITION, CONVERSION & RETENTION
The show offers a unique opportunity to interact with professionals who influence and make purchasing
decisions in their workplace worldwide. It attracts potential and qualified buyers in the fields of signage
manufacturing, digital printing, advertising and retailing. It is a place where supply and demand come
together, giving rise to the best business transactions.

Hotel/Restaurant Managers
Indoor & Outdoor advertising
professionals
Interior Designers
Mall Developers
Marketing Professionals
Media Buying Houses
Merchandisers
Offset Printers
Photographers
Photographic Lab Owners
Print Media Professionals
Product Managers
People from Graphic Arts industry
Retail Chain Owners/Departmental
Stores
Showroom Managers
Signage Industry Professionals
Sign Makers
Screen Printers

HOW WE TAKE YOU FORWARD?

VENUE & RATES:
Kenyatta International Convention Centre (KICC), Nairobi, Kenya
KICC is the largest Convention Centre in Eastern Africa with the capacity to hold a large number of
delegates. KICC boasts of state of the art all round facilities, a modern business center, banking
facility, expansive grounds, ample and secure parking.
Space Only: 300 USD/Sqm.
Minimum Size 24 sqm.
Standard Furnished Booth: 330 USD/Sqm
Booth Size 9 Sqm.
Including of system wall partition height of 2.5 m., floor carpet, fascia name, 2
LED/fluorescents/Spotlight, 1 power socket @ 5 Amp., 1 information counter, 2 chairs and 1
wastebasket
10% Premium extra for 2-sides, 3-sides & 4-sides/island booths.
Note: The organisers reserve the right to modify the floor-plan under circumstances beyond their
control.
Payment Schedule:
50% at the time of booking, while balance 50% at least two months prior to the show
Payments to be made will be in conformity with the terms and conditions stipulated. Cheques are to
be crossed and made payable to MEX Exhibitions Pvt. Ltd.
Exhibitors can also pay directly via telegraphic transfer to our account furnishing following details:
Details for account transfer of payments:
Beneficiary: MEX EXHIBITIONS PVT. LTD
Bank: CITI BANK
Branch: ITT, Hotel Inter Continental Eros Complex, Nehru Place, New Delhi 110019, India
A/C No: 0037262226
Swift Code: CITIINBX

Details for account transfer of payments:

